CAIRNS

3-5 September 2021

Australia

ANZI Pacific Forum 2021
Lions Constitutional Area 7 : Australia, New Zealand, Indonesia, New Caledonia and the Pacific Region

Newsletter no: 2—January 2021
Registration forms for each of the participating
regions have now been finalised and are included in this
newsletter, together with comprehensive guidelines.
Please read through the guidelines carefully before
completing the registration form for your country.
We have now finalised venue details at the Pullman
Cairns International Hotel and are comfortable with the
arrangements agreed on, including the hotel’s COVID-19
policy, as detailed below.
There are many choices of accommodation in Cairns
apart from the Pullman, ranging from five star right
through to motel and backpacker. Below is the link to
the Booking.com website, where you can check through
the range and availability of accommodation in the city.
https://www.booking.com/accommodation/city/au/

Pullman Cairns International
Hotel’s COVID-19 reassurances
Delegates are assured that, should the Forum
be cancelled due to COVID-19, the Pullman Cairns
International Hotel will refund 100% of the forum
and accommodation costs that have been paid.
The following is an excerpt from our agreement
with the hotel, regarding COVID-19 policy:
‘We have elevated our health and safety norms
even further, with the newly launched unique
cleanliness prevention label: ALLSAFE by Accor
Live Limitless. The following policies have been
implemented in our hotel:

•
•
•
•
•

Spacing of 1.5 metres between delegates.
Maximum capacity of 1 person per 4 sqm.
Increased sanitation.
Updated COVID safe menu offerings.
Designated COVID safe compliance officers
onsite.’

Forum subjects will cover a wide
range of topics to appeal to you
Planning is well underway to provide a forum
program that will cover a wide range of topics which
will appeal to, and provide plenty of choices for, our
attendees, whether they are Leos, new Lions or longer
serving members - regardless of age.
Forums that will be conducted include a Leo Summit,
Young Leaders in Lions, and "Leadership Pathways"
which will take you on a journey from Club Member to
Club Leader, and Cabinet Officer and Beyond should you
so wish!
Sunday is the perfect opportunity to give all fathers a
Fathers Day present of a "Men's Health Forum", which
will follow an earlier Women's Health Forum! And there
will be forums that showcase "Successful Club Projects"
so that you can take back great ideas to share with your
club members.
We are also expecting forums from some of our
Australian Lions Foundations as well as Lions Clubs
International
Foundation
(LCIF)
and
other
forums
focused on
Service,
Membership,
Leadership, PR and Social
Media tips to promote
your club - the list goes
on!
And all of this
delivered with Kindness
and Diversity in the
beautiful
and
lush
surrounds of tropical Far
North Queensland!
PDG John Muller
Program Coordinator

Are you a golfer?

We’re looking for expressions of interest from
anyone who enjoys a game of golf—no matter your level
of expertise. The event is planned to be a fun day and a
chance to meet socially with other golfing enthusiasts.

Thursday 2 September 2021
Cairns Golf Club
If you are interested in joining in, please tick the
relevant box on the registration form to book your
place. We do need responses as soon as possible, as this
event will only go ahead if sufficient expressions of
interest are received.

Special room rate offer by Pullman
Cairns International Hotel
As part of our deal with the Pullman Cairns
International Hotel, delegates are offered a
specially discounted room rate of AU$169 per
night. Breakfast is extra at AU$22. Delegates who
hold an Accor card should mention this when
booking to add to their points. Card holders will
also receive a 2 for 1 breakfast offer.

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL!
Registration forms and guidelines are included in
this newsletter for each ANZI Pacific Forum region.
Early registration (before 30 May 2021) will put you
in the running to win one of two great prizes …

ONE NIGHT’S
ACCOMMODATION
at the Pullman Cairns
International Hotel

worth AU$169.00
(2 prizes of one night’s
accommodation to be won)
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ANZI Pacific Forum 2021 Theme:

‘Tropical Kindness— Reef Rainforest Outback’
Beaches from Cairns to Port Douglas
While Cairns itself has no sandy beaches, the coastline north to Port Douglas
is blessed with many beautiful beaches well worth visiting. Two are featured
here. Palm Cove (below left), just 22kms from the city, is lined with shady
coconut palms and a great selection of accommodation and restaurants fronted
by magnificent giant paperbark trees. Ellis Beach (below right), just 5kms further
north is quieter, with camping, more moderate accommodation right on the
beach and a Bar & Grill which features live music at the weekends.

Green Island
Green Island (right) is just a 45 minute ferry ride from
Cairns. The smaller of our two close islands, it is the only
coral cay on the Great Barrier Reef covered in tropical
rainforest. Just 15 hectares in area, 55 species of birds
have been spotted, with 15 species nesting regularly on
the island. There is a resort on the island. Swimming and
snorkelling are popular, with a glass bottom boat trip for
those who don’t want to get their feet wet!

Fitzroy Island
Also a 45 minute ferry ride from the city, Fitzroy
Island (below) covers 339 hectares, with its highest
point 269 metres above sea level. Covered in rainforest,
the island has four walking tracks. There is a well
appointed resort with pool, as well as the Fitzroy Island
Turtle Rehabilitation Centre (right). The Great Barrier

Reef is home to six of the world’s seven marine turtles.
Animals are brought into the rehabilitation centre
suffering from disease and/or injuries caused by boats,
discarded fishing gear or ingested plastic that is
mistaken for food. The Centre is a voluntary not for
profit organisation and well worth a visit.

For more information on our beautiful part of the world, visit Tourism Tropical North Queensland’s website:
https://tourism.tropicalnorthqueensland.org.au/

Kuranda—’the village in the rainforest’
Kuranda is a picture perfect village located amidst
the natural beauty of World Heritage Rainforest 330
metres above sea level. Located 25km to the north-west
of Cairns it has an amazing history. It was a timber
cutters’ town throughout most of the early 1900s and a
haven for hippies in the late 60's. Nowadays it is a

popular tourist attraction with a large variety of shops
and cafés. Of particular interest are places such as
Doongal Aboriginal Art Gallery, Kuranda Heritage
Markets (open daily), Australian Butterfly Sanctuary,
Kuranda Birdworld, Kuranda Koala Gardens and the
Rainforestation Nature Park, to name just a few.

(above) there are three ways to get to Kuranda: driving the Kuranda Range road; taking the Kuranda Scenic
Railway; or glide over the rainforest canopy on the Skyrail Rainforest Cableway—all spectacular trips!

(clockwise from above left): one of
the Kuranda market stalls; a quirky
Kuranda shop; the unusual Doongal
Aboriginal Art Gallery; a Ulysses
butterfly at the Butterfly Sanctuary;
the Pamagirri Aboriginal Dance
Group at Rainforestation; Barron
Falls in full flow; and a cuddly koala
at Rainforestation.

For more information on our beautiful part of the world, visit Tourism Tropical North Queensland’s website:
https://tourism.tropicalnorthqueensland.org.au/

Lions ANZI Pacific Forum X1
“Tropical Kindness – Reef Rainforest Outback”

Registration Guidelines
Welcome to the Registration Process and Package for the X1 Lions ANZI Pacific Forum in
Cairns, North Queensland, from 3rd to 5th September 2021
We know you will greatly enjoy our Forum with our theme of : Reef, Rainforest and Outback
with Kindness in a beautiful tropical setting

Venues
•

•

Our carefully considered venue, Pullman Cairns International, is an elegant, wellestablished venue in the heart of Cairns, only a short stroll from the water’s edge.
Boasting ocean and mountain views, this unique 5-star hotel reflects the ambience
and spirit of Far North Queensland and exudes the architectural style and grandeur of
the city centre’s rich colonial past. The Hotel is only 10 minutes from Cairns
International Airport, and in perfect position for exploring the world-famous Great
Barrier Reef and many other attractions.
A large range of suitable accommodation options exist in and around Cairns and a
listing will be made available soon on our Forum Webpage and in our Newsletters.

Covid -19 Statement
•

A statement on Covid – 19 will soon be available on our Forum Website.

Program
•

•

Forums Selection - With the short lead time for Cairns to host this Forum and our need
to have an early Registration in place well prior to the Program being agreed, it will be
necessary for your Program choices to be selected at a later stage. When available,
contact will be made with you for your selection to be matched to your Registration,
via your deposit receipt/registration number.
Golf Tournament – It is usual at ANZI Forums to organize a golf tournament with a
trophy sponsored by PIP Kajit “KJ” Habanananda. We wish to gauge interest in such
an event in Cairns, and will provide details at a later stage. Please show interest at Box
on Form “A”.

Visas
•

Registrants need to check in their own country for visa requirements to Australia. Any
intending Registrant requiring a letter of support associated with your Visa Application, please
contact the Registrar (below).

Australian and New Caledonian Registrants
•
•
•

•

To register, complete Form “A” which details your personal particulars.
Complete the appropriate country Form “B”, attach to completed Form “A” and
email/send to the Registrar (details below)
Preferred means of payment is via Direct Deposit with your “surname + Rego”
indicated OR payment via credit card. Anyone wishing to pay via cheque is to deposit
it to the Forum Account at your local Bank.
Receipts will be issued following payment.

New Zealand Registrants
•

To register, complete Form “A” which details your personal particulars

•

Complete the appropriate country Form “B”, attach to completed Form “A” and
email/send to the Registrar (details below)
Your MD 202 Head Office has advised its preferred system of payment in that you
register NOW without payment, then your MD 202 Office will make arrangements for
your payment with you closer to the event. This to cover any international fees and
exchange rate issues.
An indication of costs per event can be gained from the Australian Registration Form.
Receipts will be issued following payment.

•

•
•

Indonesian Registrants
•

To register, complete Form “A” which details your personal particulars

•

Complete the appropriate country Form “B”, attach to completed Form “A” and
email/send to the Registrar (details below)
Your payments are to be made to the MD 307 Account with details on Form “B”. The
exchange rate to calculate costs has been advised by MD 307.
Receipts will be issued following payment.

•
•

Registrations to:
PDG Gary Kenny
Registrar, Cairns ANZI Forum
Box 6380 Mail Centre, Mackay, Qld., 4741
(61) 402081960
kennymky1@optusnet.com.au

Lions ANZI Pacific Forum X1
"Tropical Kindness - Reef Rainforest Outback"
Cairns, Nth Queensland - 3rd to 5th September 2021
Pullman Cairns International

REGISTRATION FORM "A"

Office Use Only

Registration closes Friday 20 August 2021
Early Bird Registration : Register prior 30 May 2021 to be
in a draw for 2 prizes x 1 nights accomm at HQ
Club Name

District

Country

Registrant Details
Lions Title

Given name

Surname

Years a Lion

Registrant
Partner
Address

P/C

Email address

Phone

Emergency contact

Emergency Phone No

Please indicate any specific dietary, mobility or translator needs (& which person)

Travel arrangements & accommodation
Attendees are responsible for arranging own accommodation - there exists a large range of options
Method of travel

Car,

Bus,

Train, Air

I will be staying at:

Flight No.date & time
From

To

PIP Kajit Golf Tournament - have you interest in playing golf ? (number)

(details to come)

The Forum Program will be available soon - contact will be made & your selection will
be matched to your registration

Registrations to:

Other Correspondence to :

The Registrar, Cairns ANZI Forum

The Secretary, Cairns ANZI Forum

Box 6380 Mail Centre, Mackay, Qld., 4741

PO Box 71, Freshwater, Qld., 4870

kennymky1@optusnet.com.au

anzi.p.cairns@gmail.com

ANZI Pacific Forum X1
"Tropical Kindness - Reef Rainforest Outback"
Cairns, Nth Queensland - 3 to 5 September 2021

Form B- Australian and
New Caledonian
Registrants only

Email Registration Form A and this Form B to:
Registrar : PDG Gary Kenny

kennymky1@optusnet.com.au
FUNCTIONS
Registration - includes attendance at all workshops ,

$
$180

No.

Totals

seminars, plenary sessions, Saturday lunch, gala Sunday
lunch with closing ceremony and morning & afternoon teas

Registration - Leos
Friday evening poolside opening ceremony + canapes
Saturday evening banquet, canapes + three courses
Forum Pin
Monster Raffle - great prizes incl. reef trip

(preferred means of payment)

Electronic Funds Transfer

$90
$60
$80
$10
$5

TOTAL

Place "name + Rego" as reference at bank

Westpac

BSB: 034193

Acc No: 442539

OR
Payment by credit card

Card Type
Card Number
Expiry date

Card Verification

Name on card
Signature
If wishing to pay by cheque, deposit your cheque to the above A/c at your Westpac Branch

ANZI Pacific Forum X1
"Tropical Kindness - Reef Rainforest Outback"
Cairns, Nth Queensland - 3 to 5 September 2021

Form B - New Zealand
Registrants Only

Email Registration Form A and this Form B to:
Registrar : PDG Gary Kenny

kennymky1@optusnet.com.au

FUNCTIONS
No
Registration - includes attendance at all workshops ,

t.b.a

seminars, plenary sessions, Saturday lunch, gala Sunday
lunch with closing ceremony and morning & afternoon teas

Registration Leos

t.b.a

Friday evening poolside opening ceremony + canapes

t.b.a

Saturday evening banquet, canapes + three courses

t.b.a

Forum Pin

t.b.a

Monster Raffle - great prizes incl. reef trip

t.b.a

An indication only of costs can be gained from the AUD costs overleaf - but note these are
dependent on international charges & exchange rates - see below advice regarding NZ registrant
payments

NZ registrants will be contacted by your MD 202 Office
regarding payment details, closer to the event

ANZI Pacific Forum X1
"Tropical Kindness - Reef Rainforest Outback"
Cairns, Nth Queensland - 3 to 5 September 2021

Form B - Indonesian
Registrants Only

Email Registration Form A and this Form B to:
Registrar : PDG Gary Kenny

kennymky1@optusnet.com.au

FUNCTIONS

Rp

Registration - includes attendance at all workshops ,

No

2,000,000

seminars, plenary sessions, Saturday lunch, gala Sunday
lunch with closing ceremony and morning & afternoon teas

Registration Leos

1,000,000

Friday evening poolside opening ceremony + canapes

660,000

Saturday evening banquet, canapes + three courses

880,000

Forum Pin

110,000

Monster Raffle - great prizes incl. reef trip
Electronic Funds Transfer

55,000

(preferred means of payment)
Place "name + Rego" as reference at bank

Perkumpulan Lions Indonesia MD 307
Bank Account :
168-00-0126344-9
Bank Mandiri branch Pluit Kencana
Jl.Pluit Kencana No. 51 - 53
North Jakarta, Indonesia, 14450
If you wish to pay via credit card, pay into
above account nominating your details

TOTAL

Totals

